
The widest and most versatile 
belt sorter on the market

NEW!



THE NOVUS MAY BE USED FOR MANY DIFFERENT APPLICATIONS: 
FRESH, DRIED OR FROZEN POTATO PRODUCTS, FRUIT AND VEGETABLES, 

CRUSTACEANS AND SHELLFISH, CONFECTIONERY AND NUTS. 

Six-sided camera inspection
Depending on the scanning width and the application, the 
NOVUS is standardly equipped with 3, 6 or 9 advanced high-
resolution cameras that accurately detect discoloration, 
size and shape deviations. A unique camera configuration 
was developed especially for the sorting of diced potatoes 
and other tuberous vegetables, in which the cameras are 
arranged in such a way that five of the six sides of each cube 
are always shown perpendicularly. And there is more: the 
innovative S-TEC module also inspects the bottom of the 
product, which is particularly interesting for dry products 
such as nuts and confectionery.

Multispectral laser detection
To further increase its sorting accuracy, the NOVUS may be 
equipped with up to 8 lasers (and 16 laser detectors). Thanks 
to the combination of different lasers with specific wave-
lengths, it easily detects structure and biological character-
istics. Structure sorting is ideally suited for detecting foreign 
objects, such as wood, plastic, stone, glass and metal. SWIR 
(Short Wave Infrared) lasers see the difference between 
aqueous and non-aqueous products, which is also ideal for 
finding foreign objects between fruit and vegetables. Spe-
cial fluorescent lasers in turn detect the chlorophyll content 
of green vegetables or the presence of harmful substances, 
such as solanine in potatoes and other tuberous vegetables. 
The right combination of lasers even detects the almost 
invisible sugar ends on raw French fries.

Superior resolution
The NOVUS has an impressive laser scanning speed of up 
to 4000 scans per second, resulting in an optical resolution 
of 0.3 mm, the highest resolution of any laser sorter on the 
market. It can therefore easily detect the smallest impurities 
such as thin wood splinters in frozen vegetables, shell frag-
ments in nuts, and even glass splinters. 

THE NOVUS IS AVAILABLE 
IN DIFFERENT SIZES. 

ITS MAXIMUM SCANNING 
WIDTH OF 2400 MM MAKES IT 

THE WIDEST OPTICAL BELT SORTER 
ON THE MARKET.



Ask our sales team about the possibilities for your application and 
come to one of our demo centers for a comprehensive test on your own product. 

This way you’ll know exactly what our machines can do for you.

Multidimensional image processing
The different camera and laser signals are processed simul-
taneously, so that defects and foreign objects are detected 
more accurately and the risk of erroneous rejections is 
reduced. The result: an excellent good-to-bad ratio that 
leaves other systems behind. 

Artificial intelligence
The NOVUS is able to differentiate multiple product & 
defect classes and, if necessary, process them differently. Its 
advanced sorting software uses AI (artificial intelligence): it 
learns to identify products & defects on the basis of im-
ages of the objects passing through the machine. During 

the sorting process, 
the algorithm au-
tonomously decides 
which products are 
removed. If your 
operators still detect 
errors, they can easily 
adjust the algorithm 
by classifying extra 
object images or via 
“Quick adjust”. 

Metal detection
The M-TEC module built into the frame detects and 
removes tiny stainless steel, ferrous and non-ferrous 
metals particles that the cameras and lasers might 
possibly not detect because they are hidden under the 
product on the sorting belt or in the product itself. The 
module is made up of several smaller detector coils, 
which means that its detection sensitivity is much more 
effective than that of traditional metal detectors. 

The NOVUS in a nutshell.
• widest optical belt sorter
• excellent good-to-bad ratio
• unique three-in-one combination of camera, 
 laser and metal detection
• sorting on the basis of color, shape, structure 
 and biological and magnetic properties 
• superior resolution
• advanced sorting software using AI
•	 optimal	flexibility	and	integration	options
•	 perfect	hygiene
• fast product switching
• 24/7 (remote) service

Precision ejection system
Defective products are removed from the flow of good 
products using compressed air. Using an optional second 
ejection mechanism, you may also apply three-way sort-
ing in addition to two-way. In order to get an excellent 
good-to-bad ratio even for the smallest products, the 
NOVUS may be equipped with a high-density valve system: 
ultra-fast and small ejection valves with a center-to-center 
distance of 4.6 mm.

Optimal hygiene, flexibility and integrability
The design of the base frame of the NOVUS meets the strict-
est hygiene standards and machine guidelines. Moreover, 
it’s modular, so that the NOVUS cannot only be easily con-
figured according to your needs, but can also be expanded 
with the same flexibility after installation. And finally, its 
operating and sorting software uses the CUMULUS platform, 
just like all our other machines. Integrability guaranteed.



More information?    

OPTIMUM nv
Zolderse Kiezel 36
3511 Hasselt (Kuringen)
Belgium

T. +32 (0)11 71 80 20
info@optimum-sorting.com
www.optimum-sorting.com

 NOVUS
Type  1200 1800 2400
Machine type  Belt sorter
Inspection width  1200 mm 1800 mm 2400 mm
Netwerk  Ethernet

Camera
Monochrome, RGB, iRGB   
InGaAs   
XIP   

Laser IR,SWIR, VIS, Fluo, UV   
Class 3R 3R 3R

Camera configurations
5/6 configuration   
Perpendicular   
Front/rear-configuration   

Lighting
Hi frequency fluorescense tubes   
LED (white)   
LED (IR)   

Sorting modus TwoWay   
ThreeWay   

Reject valves
Pitch 5,25 mm 228 342  (456)
Pitch 7,5 mm 160 240 320
Pitch 10 mm 120 180 240

Reject flippers Pitch  40 mm   
Noise level 80 - 90 dB(A) using reject air valves

Electrical supply

Voltage 400 Vac 
Phases 3F+N + Earth
Frequency 50 Hz / 60 Hz 
Power 7 kW 8,5 kW 11 kW

Water supply

Quality Tap water, max 8°D, Fe < 0.2 mg/l
Average consumption max 10 L/min max 15 L/min max 20 L/min
Temperature 20°C
Pressure 1-3 bar
Connection 3/4” 3/4” 3/4”

Compressed air

Quality ISO norm 8573-1:2010
Class 1.4.2 Norm
Filter 0,1 µ - dried
Air connection 1,5” 1,5” 1,5”
Incomming pressure 6-8 bar
Average consumption 1200 L/min 1800 L/min 2400 L/min

Frame
Material Stainless steel 304 
Protection class IP65
Dimensions See drawing

Cooling

Water-to-air airco   
Split airco unit   
Chiller   
Heat exchanger   

Infeed shaker
flatbed   
High speed   
Laned   

Reject shaker
Conveyor belt   

Shaker   

 standard     option

A

The dimensions are indicative. 
Detailed drawings are available on request

[mm] A
length

B
height

C
width

1200 4200 2900 2100
1800 4383 2900 2504
2400 4208 3126 3016

C
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